
 
 

      
 

Friday 11th December 2020 
Hartest News 
 
Dear Families, 
 
We head into our last week of the term with excitement and anticipation- there’s only 14 more sleeps until Christmas! 
 
This morning we were joined by Rev. Prigg in our virtual school collective worship and achievement assembly.  He led us 
in the lighting of the advent candles and enjoyed seeing the children receive their achievement awards, before sending 
us off for the day with a prayer of love.   
 
Next week our class performance videos will be made available on the school social media sites.  We will send you links 
once available.  It has been wonderful to be the audience for our terrific performers.    We hope you enjoy them too! 
 
Next Thursday 17th December is our Christmas Jumper Day fundraiser.  Once again, we will have a container at the front 
of school for coins to be dropped into.  All proceeds are sent to Save The Children charity as part of their annual 
fundraising event. 
 
Next Thursday 17th December is also our annual Christmas dinner for the children and staff.  Meals can be ordered on 
the day, and paid for via Parentmail as a normal school dinner. 
 
Friday 18th December is our last day of term.  You may have seen in the news that schools were offered to have that day 
as a PD Day with children doing class work from home.  Hartest PS is 
staying open as planned.   We are not changing our scheduled term and 
holiday dates at all. 
 
If over the holiday break one of our students or a member of their family 
has a positive Covid-19 test, you are still required to let us know, as we 
have to inform contacts in our class bubbles.  Please let Mrs Woolmer 
know of the test result via our special email address- 
hartestcovidalert@longmelfordprimaryschool.co.uk    
 
 
Hedgehogs   

We have been busy filming our Nativity this week with all the children delivering their lines beautifully; what stars they 
all are! 

In English we have been retelling the events of the Nativity and writing the story. We also spent Thursday morning 
writing letters to Father Christmas which caused a great deal of excitement. 

To finish off our topic of Big Cities, Bright Lights we conducted several experiments in our science lesson. The children 
are increasingly developing their scientific skills of noticing similarities and differences and making predictions. 

 

 
 

Mrs Burford and Mrs Woozley 
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Squirrels 
This week Squirrels have been busy rehearsing for our performance and 
we are very excited to have recorded it today- links will be sent out! 

We have painted our Romani caravans and have been learning all about 
how to eat a balanced and healthy diet in our science class. 

Mrs Boyd 

Kestrels 

Here are some photos of some of their amazing long ships; 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to all the parents for your support with this homework project. 

We also recorded our Christmas music concert so please look out for the videos which will be uploaded to our social 
media next week. I’m sure you’ll agree that the children have been working very hard to learn their instruments. The 
year 4s have only been learning for just over two months and two of the year 6s are playing the challenging double reed 
instruments! 

We also made a brilliant start on our Christmas sewing project and we can’t wait to continue next week along with other 
festive activities! 

         Mrs Roberts 
 
 
 
 
             

Christmas Giggle 
 

Q: How does Rudolph know when Christmas is coming? 
A: He looks at his calen-deer! 

 
Q: What do Santa’s helpers use to make Christmas cakes? 

A: Elf-raising flour! 
 

Q: Where does Santa stay when he’s on holiday? 
A: At a ho-ho-ho-tel! 

 

 
  


